
step3. In the option ‘Non-UPC students not registered in the system’, 
click on Register

cstep2. Select STUDENTS: Admission cYou can change the Language here

step1. Go to the ETSAB website: https://etsab.upc.edu/ca
Click on Intranet and then on Prisma

https://etsab.upc.edu/ca


3.1 Enter your data
3.2 You must accept 
the privacy policy 

3.4 Click on 
Register

3.3 You must 
solve the captcha

An email will be sent to the email address registered to activate the account

step4. 
Open the email  
and click on 
‘Activate 
account’

Password

Your document must be valid for the whole period of your stay



step6. Go to 
Personal data 
and enter your 
personal details

6.1 Click on 
Copy details to 
complete 
Address during 
academic year. 
Once you are 
in Barcelona, 
you will have to  
update it

IMPORTANT don’t forget to save
the data at every step 

step5. Do again steps 1 and 2 and then click on ‘Non-UPC students registered in the 
system’  and log in with the user name (email) and the password you just created



step7. Go to 
Academic 
details
and fill in the 
required 
information

7.1 Fill in the 
blanks with the 
studies you are 
following in 
your home 
university. 
Write ‘2022’ in 
Obtaining year 

Step8
Add the 
languages
you know



Step9 On file type choose ‘Other documents’. Add the following documents.
- Portrait Picture (jpg/ white background/ minimum resolution 100 dpi/ 181 pixels width x 220 pixels high)
- ETSAB’S Exchange Application form signed and stamped by your home university
- Passport or ID card scan (it should match the number you wrote on “Personal Data”)
- Provisional Learning Agreement (optional)

10.2 Choose ‘2022-1 ETSAB – MOBILITY PROGRAM (Architecture Barcelona)‘ 
from the list 

step10
Create an 
Application. 
Click on Add

10.1 Choose 
‘Application for 
Exchange 
students’ on 
Program type 



Ignore this 
section

step12. 
DON’T FORGET TO 
CLICK ON SEND 
APPLICATION

11.1 You don’t need to 
write on this box

step11. 
Click on save

step13 To check 
the evolution of 
your admission 
you can go to 
Applications 
and select yours

The SEND APPLICATION 
button will only appear once 
you have completed all the
data (personal, academic and 
application)



On the box 
that will 
appear you 
will be able to 
track the 
details of your 
application

If you click on 
the 
Comments
tab you will
be able to 
add a 
comment for 
queries 
related to 
your 
admission 
and the 
conversation 
will be 
registered

If you need a Letter of Admission you can request it in the "Comments" tab
*remember your passport should be valid for the whole period of your stay
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